Introduction {#sec1}
============

Properties of layered bulk semiconducting materials, including III--VI binary compounds like GaSe, have been identified and well-understood since the 1960s.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ Recently, interest in various two-dimensional (2D) layered semiconductors has risen with inspiration given by graphene,^[@ref3],[@ref4]^ as they can be exploited as active materials for a large range of applications. As the atomic thick substance is absolutely elastic and transparent, such 2D materials have been attracted to the area of flexible electronics where the functions have not been perfectly demonstrated with conventional semiconductors yet. Although the charge carrier mobilities in the 2D semiconductors are much lower than that in graphene, the existence of the band gap, typically in a range of 1--2 eV, complements the properties of gapless graphene in electronic and photonic applications. For instance, field-effect transistors (FETs) based on ultrathin MoS~2~, WS~2~, WSe~2~, and GaSe show on/off ratios higher than 1 × 10^5^ whereas graphene FETs typically have on/off ratios only at the level of about 10.^[@ref3],[@ref5]−[@ref7]^ In optoelectronic applications, such as photodetectors, the bandgap allows effective photocurrent generation as well as a significant reduction of the dark current, which leads to higher sensitivity. GaSe is a particularly interesting material for optoelectronic devices due to the bandgap at ∼2.0 eV in multilayer with a remarkably small energy difference from the indirect to the direct bandgap (Δ*E*~g~):^[@ref8]−[@ref11]^ an indirect bandgap of ∼3.0 eV with wider Δ*E*~g~ in monolayer is significantly diminished with narrower Δ*E*~g~ as the number of layers increases and, eventually, to be a likely direct bandgap in multilayer. Several GaSe-based photodetectors have been recently demonstrated at the ultraviolet and visible spectral ranges.^[@ref12]−[@ref17]^ Photodetectors fabricated from exfoliated 4 nm-thick GaSe nanosheets reached photosensitivities as high as 2.8 A/W at 254 nm.^[@ref13]^ Even higher response at a range of 1 × 10^5^ A/W was achieved under low incident optical power (∼1 × 10^--3^ mW/cm^2^) at 532 nm with a hybrid graphene-GaSe nanosheet structure where the metal contacts were replaced by graphene to avoid the formation of Schottky contacts.^[@ref13],[@ref18]^ Photoresponse in the broad wavelength range (from 400 to 2000 nm) is further studied based on layer-by-layer growth GaSe/GaSb heterostructure, demonstrating clear photoresponse in the near-infra (NIR) region with highest responsivity of 0.09 A/W at 1060 nm.^[@ref19]^ Recently, photodetection of graphene sandwiched GaSe based heterostructures, such as, WS~2~--GaSe and GaSe-InSe, have been also investigated in the wavelengths at 270--520 nm.^[@ref20]−[@ref22]^ In the studies comparably fast response time for rising and falling estimated in approximately milliseconds has been reported.

Although the Schottky junctions in semiconductor can promote the photoexcited charge separation at reverse bias, the high contact resistance associated with Schottky barriers typically limits device performance. In graphene the ability to control the Fermi level through external gate allows the type of the contact on semiconductor to be changed from Schottky to ohmic and even the polarity of the Schottky diode can be actively switched.^[@ref23]^ Tunable graphene contacts on GaSe have been recently utilized in construction of a FET where the contacts, instead of the channel, are subjected to the field modulation.^[@ref24]^ The same effect can also be utilized in other 2D material based photodetectors to enhance the photogenerated current by modulating the barrier height or the depletion region with the tunable graphene contacts. For example, MoS~2~ photodetectors have been demonstrated with graphene contacts,^[@ref25]−[@ref27]^ proving that the sensitivity can be higher than these with the metal contacts.^[@ref28]−[@ref30]^ In addition, graphene can serve as a transparent topgate electrode for photodetectors.^[@ref31]^

2D heterostructures also allow detection of photons with spatially indirect absorption based on the type II band misalignment. This has been recently demonstrated in MoTe~2~/MoS~2~ heterostructures as near-infrared (NIR) absorption, where the photocurrent is expected to arise because of the interband carrier transition between the valence band of MoTe~2~ and the conduction band of MoS~2~.^[@ref32]^ This provides new alternatives to conventional semiconductors typically used as NIR photodetectors. In the case of the graphene--2D heterojunction, the photogenerated current through the interband gap transitions can further be modulated by the gate, implying that the sensitivity range of the photodetector can be tuned.

In this study, we demonstrate the detection of NIR light at 730 nm −1550 nm using graphene-gated graphene--GaSe heterojunction FETs. The structure with the graphene topgate covering both GaSe channel and graphene contacts is utilized to enable effective photocurrent generation from the heterojunctions.

Experimental Section {#sec2}
====================

Device Fabrication {#sec2.1}
------------------

All the GaSe flakes were prepared by mechanical exfoliation on SiO~2~/Si substrate. The flakes on the substrate were expected to be placed as a natural p-type in a room ambient condition (as demonstrated in previous studies).^[@ref1],[@ref7],[@ref24],[@ref33]^ To avoid the damage of GaSe in device fabrication (e.g., surface damage during graphene etching by O~2~ plasma) and to secure the stability of material in ambient condition, we selected multilayer GaSe flakes with thickness of 80--450 nm (thickness: 80 nm for device I, ∼400 nm for device II, and ∼450 nm for device III). To form a heterostructure, a CVD graphene film grown by photothermal CVD^[@ref34]^ was transferred onto a GaSe flake and, subsequently, patterned with oxygen plasma to define the electrodes for source (S) and drain (D).

Ti/Au (2/50 nm) metal lines were fabricated for the graphene electrodes to lead to the contact pads. Afterward, a 30 nm-thick Al~2~O~3~ layer was deposited on the graphene-GaSe structure by atomic layer deposition (ALD) to form a gate dielectric. A second layer of graphene was transferred on the dielectric layer and patterned to define a gate electrode. The graphene gate covers the channel as well as the contacts to have an effect on modulation of the charge carriers in both the channel and contacts (graphene electrodes) simultaneously by the gate filed.

From the different measurement setups, three similar devices were introduced to in this experiment: device I was utilized for FET performance measurement including the photoresponse in a white light; device II for photoresponsivity analysis for the lasers at 980, 1330, and 1550 nm; and device III for response time analysis at 532, 980, 1330, and 1550 nm.

Characterization {#sec2.2}
----------------

Device I: All DC measurements with white light exposure were performed at room temperature using semiconductor parameter analyzer (HP4155A) in ambient conditions. The lamp light was focused onto the devices through optics. An optical power of the light was measured with a power meter (Coherent LaserCheck). Device II: Device performances with the laser excitations were monitored using Keithley 2400 m. The lasers were irradiated through the optical fiber and power was accurately calibrated using a LaserStar dual-channel power meter (7Z01601) before excitation. The irradiation diameters of all lasers were set to about 60 μm. Device III: The sample was placed on the stage under the optics that were connected to the laser sources. The sources of 1550 and 1330 nm were connected to an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (CYFA-BO-b301). The output of the amplifier was then connected a chopper. By modifying the current of the amplifier, the incident power of these two wavelengths was set to 80 μW. The sources of 980 and 532 nm were connected to the chopper directly and each of the powers was set to 1 and 6 μW, respectively. For calibration, the incident power was directly measured through the 20× objective lens (numerical aperture NA= 0.4). The spot size was calculated from the equation defined by Laser spot diameter = 1.22λ/NA. The electrical performances were monitored using two Keithley source meters and the time-resolved light on--off cycles was implemented through the control of the chopper by setting the time and number of circles.

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

An optical image and a schematic of fabricated device are shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a (device I). The channel length (between two graphene contacts) and width are 1 and 4 μm, respectively (see [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsanm.8b00684/suppl_file/an8b00684_si_001.pdf)). When graphene contacts GaSe, the electrons in graphene transfer to the GaSe surface (forming a dipole layer at the interface) due to the level of work function of GaSe (*W*~GaSe~ ≈ 5.25 eV) higher than that of graphene (*W*~G~ ≈ 4.6 eV),^[@ref1],[@ref7]^ which results in the energy band of GaSe is bent down and a slight p-doping of graphene at the equilibrium. Consequently, in device architecture, two Schottky barriers are formed within back-to-back diode configuration at the interface (as depicted in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c) and they are tunable under the gate control (the details regarding to the band structure and theory are described in our previous study^[@ref24]^).

![Device I. (a) Optical image and schematic of a graphene-gated GaSe FET with graphene contacts. Dashed lines in black and red denote a graphene contact and a topgate, respectively. The GaSe channel size is 1 μm × 4 μm (length × width). (b) Transfer characteristics of the device measured in dark and under illumination (white light) at *V*~D~= −0.5 V. Plots with symbols indicate *I*~ph~ (green stars) and corresponding responsivity (blue circles). The level of *I*~ph~ should be divided by 10 for a real value. (c) Band diagrams with equivalent circuitries with components of diodes and resistors for the case of equilibrium (*V*~D~ = 0), V~G~ \< 0, and V~G~ ≫ 0 with negative V~D~. Symbols in green denote the p--n junction diodes in GaSe. (d) Diagram describing the process of the electron--hole pair generation by illumination at the graphene-GaSe interface. *h*ν is the incident photon energy. *E*~C~, *E*~V~, *E*~i~, and *E*~F~ are the conduction band, valence band, intrinsic, and Fermi level, respectively. *e* and *h* stand for electron and hole, respectively.](an-2018-00684t_0001){#fig1}

Device characteristics with gate voltage (*V*~G~) varying from −20 to 10 V at *V*~D~ = −0.5 V are shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b, exhibiting the on/off ratio as a FET higher than 1 × 10^3^. In device operation with p-type doped GaSe, when *V*~G~ \< 0, the Schottky barrier height (SBH) is lowered due to the downshifted Fermi level of graphene. In addition, the hole carriers are accumulated in the surface of GaSe channel when V~*G*~ is lower than flat band voltage (*V*~FB~) which is considered to be −0.55 V,^[@ref24]^ leading to an significant current flow through the device (illustrated with a band diagram in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c for *V*~G~ \< 0). In contrast, by shifting *V*~G~ toward positive to the *V*~FB~, the SBH is increased and the carriers at the channel surface are depleted, leading the dramatic decrease of the current. When *V*~G~ ≫ 0 (\> *V*~FB~), the SBH is further increased and hole carriers in the channel surface are inverted to electrons, forming additional potential barrier (p--n junctions) at the boundary of the channel, which exhibits as face to face diode configuration ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c for *V*~G~ ≫ 0). Therefore, the channel current is close to zero as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. Energy band statuses under different *V*~G~ are presented in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c with equivalent circuitries.

To understand the basic rectification behavior of the device in dark, we have simulated the transfer characteristics (*I*--*V*~G~). Importantly, we have assumed the existence of interface trapped charges, which might induce the Fermi level pinning (FLP). By assuming the interface trapped charge density, *D*~it~, ranging from zero to infinity, the impact of the FLP on electrical characteristics can be captured in the full range that goes from the Schottky to the Mott limit. In doing so, we have used the device model fully explained in previous works.^[@ref24],[@ref35]^ In this model, the device operation can be understood by analyzing the electrical behavior of its equivalent circuit, which made of two back-to-back gate tunable diodes, referred to as *D*~1~ and *D*~2~, as shown in the inset of [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. The current controlled by each of the gate tunable diodes have been computed with [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}. It follows the theory for the thermionic emission where the diode ideality factor (η) affects both the current flow from the semiconductor to graphene and the reverse flow from graphene to the semiconductor:^[@ref36]^where *A*, *A\**, and *T* are the effective contact area between the graphene and the semiconductor, the Richardson's constant and the temperature, respectively. The term ϕ~b~ is the SBH of the diode, *q* the electric charge, and *k*~B~ the Boltzmann constant. *V* refers to the applied bias. For the simulations we have used *A* = 12 μm^2^, *A*\* = 4.5 × 10^--6^ A μm^--2^ K^--2^, and *T* = 300 K. The SBH has been computed by self-consistently solving the transport [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} together with the electrostatic equations governing the metal-oxide-graphene-semiconductor (MOGS) heterostructure, as detailed in refs ([@ref24]) and ([@ref35]). For the reader convenience the procedure has been schematized in [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsanm.8b00684/suppl_file/an8b00684_si_001.pdf), where the band diagram of the MOGS heterostructure, corresponding to a vertical cut across the diode, can be also found. The simulation result for device I is plotted in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} (all parameters applied in this calculation are noted in [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsanm.8b00684/suppl_file/an8b00684_si_001.pdf)).

![Simulated transfer characteristic of Device I at *V*~D~ = −0.5 V. (a) Characteristics when *D*~it~ = 9 × 10^13^ eV^--1^ cm^--2^ and ϕ~0~ ≈ *E*~g~/3 are applied. Equivalent circuit for the device configuration and ideality factor depending on the gate voltage are shown in the inset. (b) Impact of the interface trapped charge density on the transfer characteristic of the device. The charge neutrality level (ϕ~0~) was assumed to be ∼1/3 of the GaSe bandgap. The SBH for holes as a function of V~G~ is shown in the inset. Notice the insensitivity of the SBH to *V*~G~ in the Mott limit, where FLP dominates. (c) Impact of the charge neutrality level on the transfer characteristic in a partial FLP scenario. The expected SBH for holes is shown in the inset.](an-2018-00684t_0002){#fig2}

The bias was fixed with *V*~D~ = −0.5 V at *D*~1~, so *D*~2~ is reverse biased, and the current of the device is controlled by *D*~2~. The best fit to the measurements in dark is reached when *D*~it~ ≈ 1 × 10^14^ eV^--1^ cm^--2^ and charge neutrality level (ϕ~0~) ≈ *E*~g~/3, where *E*~g~ is the band gap of GaSe, are assumed. To gain consistency with the experiment, we have considered that the η depends on the gate bias, as shown in the inset of [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. Impact of *D*~it~ and ϕ~0~ on FET performance are also shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b, c, respectively, with the corresponding SBH modulation for hole carriers of the controlling diode when the other parameters are fixed (η= 1.5). That scenario shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c corresponds to a partial FLP state that makes the SBH for holes quite insensitive to *V*~G~.

To investigate photoresponse behavior, we exposed the device to a white-light illumination. The light power (*P*) was about 0.16 mW and the diameter of the illuminated area was about 4 mm, leading to an average power intensity of ∼1.3 mW/cm^2^. The current measured under illumination (*I*~illuminated~) was compared with the current in dark (*I*~dark~) in transfer characteristics as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. The photogenerated current (*I*~ph~ = *I*~illuminated~ -- *I*~dark~) is observed in the all gate bias regime. The number of charge carriers is increased by electron--hole pair generation from the excitation of electrons in the valence band by the photon impingement (as depicted in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d). They are separated by the applied *V*~D~, and eventually, the photogenerated current flows out through the terminals. In this measurement, *I*~ph~ was found varying from 20 nA to 0.4 nA in the topgate voltage range of −20 V \< *V*~G~ \< 10 V at *V*~D~ = −0.5 V. The corresponding photoresponsivity (*R*) which is defined as the ratio of *I*~ph~ to the optical power incident to the channel area, i.e., , was calculated from 50 to 1 A/W for white light (*P*~illuminated~ = 0.16 mW) as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b (*P*~channel~ = , where *P*~channel~ is the power illuminated onto the channel and *A*~channel~ and *A*~illuminated~ are the area of the channel and the illumination). Although the channel size is defined to 1 × 4 μm^2^ by the graphene electrodes, we considered the whole GaSe flake (7 × 4 μm^2^) as a photoactive area when calculating photoresponsivity as the graphene electrodes are transparent. The measured responsivity is much higher than the device with metal contacts shown in [Figure S-3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsanm.8b00684/suppl_file/an8b00684_si_001.pdf) (−12 to 2 A/W at −6 V \< *V*~G~ \< 6 V).

To further examine the relation of photosensitivity to the wavelength (λ) of light, the device was illuminated by three different monochromatic sources, i.e., 730, 1330, and 1550 nm lasers. Varied optical powers (i.e., 0.5--1 mW at 730 nm, 0.1--10 mW at 1330 nm, and 5 mW at 1550 nm) were applied in our experiment. The diameters of all laser sources were set to be about 60 μm. Note that for this analysis another device, device II, having a structure exactly the same as device I was introduced because of the different experimental setup. The channel size is 1 × 4 μm^2^. Details in the architecture of device II can also be seen in [Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsanm.8b00684/suppl_file/an8b00684_si_001.pdf). Gate-dependent device characteristics under the laser excitation with varying laser powers are shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, b (also see simulation for dark transfer characteristics in [Figure S-5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsanm.8b00684/suppl_file/an8b00684_si_001.pdf)).

![Wavelength-dependent photodetection of device II. (a) Transfer characteristics of the device under NIR illumination of 730 nm (red lines), 1330 nm (blue lines), and 1550 nm laser (pink line) and (b) with enlarged scale only for the 1330 and 1550 nm laser excitation with different optical powers. (c) Photoresponsivities for all NIR sources plotted in logarithmic scale. (d) Wavelength-dependent responsivity at *P* = 1 mW.](an-2018-00684t_0003){#fig3}

An obvious increase in *I*~DS~ with laser excitation was observed along the intensity of optical power (red curves for the 730 nm, blue curves for the 1330 nm, and pink curve for 1550 nm laser).

When applying *V*~D~ = −1 V, maximum *I*~ph~ was 100 nA for the 730 nm laser (with *P* = 1 mW), 8 nA for the 1330 nm laser (with *P* = 10 mW), and 2 nA for the 1550 nm laser (with *P* = 5 mW) at *V*~G~ = −7 V. Corresponding photoresponsivities are plotted versus *V*~G~ as shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c, presenting maximum responsivity as 10 mA/W at 730 nm *(P* = 0.5 mW), 3 mA/W at 1330 nm (*P* = 0.1 mW), and 0.05 mA/W at 1550 nm (*P* = 5 mW) when *V*~G~ = −7 V. For the relation to the wavelength, the maximum values of responsivity extracted at *P* = 1 mW were plotted with a trend line as seen in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d. In analysis, we have found that the responsivity in the heterostructure decreases exponentially at longer wavelengths in λ= 730--1550 nm. Note that the lower power light illumination leads to higher responsivity in calculation as the I~ph~ does not increase for the power linearly but inverse exponentially as seen in [Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsanm.8b00684/suppl_file/an8b00684_si_001.pdf), where consequently, *R* (= *I*~ph~/*W*) becomes smaller at the higher power. It is unclear why the increased rate of *I*~ph~ becomes smaller with the higher intensity; accordingly, further study is needed to clarify the relation. An optical switching ratio (*I*~illuminated~/*I*~dark~) reached about 5 for the excitation at 730 nm (*P* = 1 mW), 1.3 at 1330 nm (*P* = 10 mW), and 1.1 at 1550 nm (*P* = 5 mW) under *V*~G~ = −7 V.

Response time is an important figure of merit for the photodetector. To examine the response time another similar device (Device III) was introduced to the experiment. The flake size was 8 × 6 μm^2^ and the channel size (length × width) was 1 × 6 μm^2^, respectively (also see [Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsanm.8b00684/suppl_file/an8b00684_si_001.pdf)). Structure of the device (graphene-gated graphene-GaSe heterojunction) was exactly the same with device I and II. Similarly to the previous measurements (for device I and II), different sources of lasers (532, 980, 1330, and 1550 nm) were illuminated to the device to observe the device behaviors broadly. The photoresponsivities were calculated and they were exhibited from ∼1 × 10^2^ A/W to ∼1 × 10^--5^ A/W in the range of 532 to 1550 nm ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). The levels are similar for device I and II as shown in [Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Time responses of photocurrent are presented in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b, showing the current rise and fall corresponding to the laser on and off status. The rise and decay currents can be expressed as *I*(*t*) = *I*~dark~ + *A*exp(*t/*τ~rise~) and *I*(*t*) = *I*~dark~ + *A*exp(−*t*/τ~decay~), respectively, where *t* is the time, *A* the scaling constant, and τ the time constant.^[@ref13]^ The time constants were estimated by the curve-fit and identified as τ~rise~ (τ~decay~) = 0.05 s (0.12 s) at 532 nm, 0.09 s (0.22 s) at 980 nm, 0.16 s (0.26 s) at 1330 nm, and 0.23 s (0.28 s) at 1550 nm, which indicates that the shorter wavelengths results in the faster photoresponse. To further evaluate the device performance, the photoconductive gain (*G*) was calculated using the formula of *G* = τ/*t*~L~, where τ is the carrier lifetime (here we used τ~decay~ extracted at the response time measurement for τ) and *t*~L~ is the carrier transit time which is defined as *t*~L~= *L*^2^/μ*V*~DS~ (where *L* is the length of the channel and μ is the field-effect carrier mobility). The carrier mobility was extracted by the equation , where *W* is the channel width, *d* the thickness of dielectric layer, Al~2~O~3~ (*d* = 40 nm), ε the dielectric constant, and *V*~DS~ the source--drain voltage. The carrier mobilities estimated from the transfer curve shown in [Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsanm.8b00684/suppl_file/an8b00684_si_001.pdf) were ∼2 × 10^--2^ (532 nm), 8.2 × 10^--3^ (980 nm), 4.6 × 10^--3^ (1330 nm), and 3.8 × 10^--3^ cm^2^/(V s) (1550 nm) at *V*~G~ = −5 V. From the calculations, *G* was approximated to 2.5 × 10^5^, 1.8 × 10^5^, 1.28 × 10^5^, and 1.0 × 10^5^ at 532, 980, 1330, and 1550 nm, respectively, under a gate voltage of −5 V.

![Device III. Photonic device behaviors under different laser excitations, 532, 980, 1330, and 1550 nm. (a) Photoresponsivities for gate voltage. (b) Time-resolved photoresponse of the device. Enlarged scale of responses for the 1330 and 1550 nm are shown in the inset. (c) Time constants for the photocurrent rise (τ~rise~) and decay (τ~decay~) plotted to the wavelength.](an-2018-00684t_0004){#fig4}

The photocurrent arises at λ = 1330 and 1500 nm, even though their excitation energies of ∼0.93 and ∼0.80 eV, respectively, are much lower than the bandgap of multilayer GaSe (∼2.1 eV). This can be attributed to the surface-state absorption from interface-trapped charges or impurities possibly creating an allowed energy state in the forbidden energy gap.^[@ref37]^ The mechanism may be also involved in interband transition between GaSe and graphene, which is in this case explained with an interlayer coupling interaction as the excited electrons in the valence band of GaSe transferring to the conduction band of graphene (intrinsic Fermi level) as claimed in a recent study of 2D--2D semiconductor heterojunctions.^[@ref32]^ The interband transfer process with electron--hole pairs generated by the *hv* is illustrated in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d. The interband energy (*E*~t~ = *E*~v~ -- *E*~i, graphene~) will be in 0.75--1.20 eV when *E*~g~, *E*~v~, and *E*~i, graphene~ are considered to 1.97--2.1 eV,^[@ref1],[@ref8],[@ref38]^ 5.37--5.72 eV,^[@ref39],[@ref40]^ and 4.57 ± 0.05 eV,^[@ref41]^ respectively. Inversely, interband gap transition from *E*~i,graphene~ to *E*~c~ can possibly be occurred and its transition rate is slightly lower than that in *E*~i,graphene~ -- *E*~v~ due to the wider interband gap (0.77--1.35 eV).

Although most of the 2D photodetectors have thus far been demonstrated for the visible spectral range,^[@ref32],[@ref42],[@ref43]^ recently some 2D material-based devices have also been studied for the NIR range that has important applications (e.g., night vision and modern communication technologies). Performances of the photodetectors fabricated with representative 2D materials, such as GaSe, MoS~2~, and BP, including the structures combining with graphene or MoTe~2~, are listed in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} to compare the capabilities for the NIR detection.

###### Comparison of Photodetectors Fabricated with Layered Materials (GaSe, MoS~2~, MoTe~2~, and BP)[a](#tbl1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  ref          material and structure type                     wavelength   power (mW/cm^2^)    \|*V*~DS~\| (V)  *R* (A/W)        *I*~light~/*I*~dark~   gate control   *V*~G~ (V)
  ------------ ----------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------ ----------------- ---------------- ---------------------- -------------- ------------
  ([@ref13])   ^m^(FL)GaSe                                     254 nm       1                          5         2.8              ∼25                    N/A            N/A
  ([@ref17])   ^m^(FL)GaSe                                     410 nm       0.01                       8         ∼5 × 10^3^                              N/A            N/A
  ([@ref14])   ^c^(FL)GaSe                                     405 nm       50                        10         0.017            1 × 10^3^              N/A            N/A
  ([@ref15])   ^*c*^(FL)GaSe                                   halogen      3.3                       10         0.6              ∼110                   N/A            N/A
  ([@ref16])   ^c^(FL)GaSe                                     white        1.2                       10         8.5              1 × 10^3^              BG             --60
  ([@ref18])   ^c^SLG - ^m^(FL)GaSe                            532 nm       1                          1         ∼1 × 10^4^                              BG             0
  ([@ref19])   ^p^(FL)GaSe -- ^p^(FL)GaSb                      1550 nm      3 × 10^6^                  0         ∼0.07                                   N/A            N/A
  ([@ref20])   ^c^SLG - ^m^(FL)GaSe - ^m^(FL)WSe~2~ - ^m^FLG   520 nm       4 × 10^4^                 1.5        6.2                                     N/A            N/A
  ([@ref44])   GaSe nanoribbons                                350 nm       3.03                       5         31.1             400                    N/A            N/A
  ([@ref27])   ^m^SLG - ^m^(FL)MoS~2~                          520 nm       14                         1         2 × 10^3^        ∼1 × 10^5^             BG             0
  850 nm       14                                              1            ∼0                       ∼0.5        BG               50                                    
  ([@ref32])   ^m^(FL)MoTe - ^m^(FL)MoS~2~                     1550 nm      2.5 × 10^5^               0.8        ∼1.6 × 10^--5^   ∼5.5                   N/A            N/A
  ([@ref42])   ^m^(ML)BP                                       1550 nm      3 × 10^6^                  0         5 × 10^--3^                             N/A            N/A
  ([@ref43])   ^m^(FL)BP                                       1550 nm                                0.4        0.14                                    TG             --8
  ^m^(ML)BP    1550 nm                                                      2                        0.66                         N/A                    N/A            
  this work    ^c^SLG - ^m^(ML)GaSe (Device II)                730 nm       1.8 × 10^4^                1         0.01             5                      TG             --7
  1330 nm      3.5 × 10^3^                                     1            0.003                     1.3                                                               
  1550 nm      1.8 × 10^5^                                     1            5 × 10^--5^               1.1                                                               

FL, few layers (3-10 layers); ML, many layers (\> 50 nm in thickness); SLG, single layer graphene; ^m^, mechanical chemical exfoliation: ^c^, CVD; ^p^, physical vapor deposition (PVD); white, white light; BG, backgate; TG, topgate; and N/A, not applicable.

The comparison shows that the photoresponsivity is enhanced when a heterostructure is employed, for example, for GaSe as seen in refs ([@ref13]−[@ref20]). (although the device in ref ([@ref18]) was characterized in a vacuum). Graphene--MoS~2~ heterojunction in ref ([@ref27]) shows the remarkably high responsivity at 520--532 nm but almost no responsivity at 850 nm. The absence of indirect transfer mediated response at NIR might be due to the *E*~t~ in 1.12--1.83 eV from the bandgap of monolayer MoS~2~ as ∼1.95 eV and an electron affinity of MoS~2~ as 3.74--4.45 eV.^[@ref45],[@ref46]^ For multilayer BP, a sensitivity for NIR range is more rigid as the bandgap of BP is predicted to ∼0.3 eV in bulk (∼2.0 eV in monolayer) as demonstrated in refs ([@ref42]) and ([@ref43]). BP is, however, known as a material highly sensitive to environment, especially for moisture. We here applied CVD graphene transferred onto the GaSe flakes using water-based technique and directly patterned the graphene under oxygen plasma without a protecting mask for GaSe, which gives more freedom in device fabrication and integration.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

We fabricated graphene-gated GaSe FETs and examined their electrical properties and photoresponse behaviors from visible to NIR. For the FET, graphene was employed both as a contact and a local topgate to allow the light transferring through the top-layers. In the experiment, the devices were characterized under illumination with white light and, particularly, three different monochromatic sources, i.e., 750 and 1330 nm, and 1550 nm lasers. The maximum responsivity was observed as 10 mA/W at 730 nm, 3 mA/W at 1330 nm, and 0.05 mA/W at 1550 nm, respectively. We expect that the photoresponse for the NIR arises from the interband transition in graphene-GaSe heterojunction, i.e., electron excited in the valence band of GaSe transferring to the intrinsic Fermi level of graphene. The result indicates that effective NIR photodetection is available in graphene--2D semiconductor heterojunctions allowing to control its responsivity using external gate. The graphene-gated heterojunction structure shown here is compatible with conventional technologies in micro- and nanofabrication, providing more possibilities for monolithic device integration.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acsanm.8b00684](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acsanm.8b00684).Material properties identified with optical microscope, Raman, and atomic force microscopy (AFM) and *I*--*V* simulations with all parameters and equations utilized in calculations ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsanm.8b00684/suppl_file/an8b00684_si_001.pdf))
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